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The rows of stately old willows extending
_<, from the dormitories down toward the river
bank, give us one of the first verdant tokens of
returning summer. We know not by whom
they were set; certainly not by Boardman, as
some have believed, since the venerable Dr.
Tripp, of the class of '29, one of the oldest of
the Alumni living, informed us at last Commencement that they were not planted until
after Boardman had left. Peace to the ashes of
whoever it was so mindful for coming generations. How many men throug h all the se year s
have delighted for four successive summers, now
and then to leave their study tables and books,

and to seek for rest beneath their cooling shade
in a stroll down toward the river. May the grand old trees long withstand the fiercest
blasts of yet many a winter.
Speaking of the Blaine boom reminds us of
the discovery we recentl y made in the triennial
catalogue. Whether the lively campaign speech
made by the distinguished Senator on our
campus last summer , in company with Secretary
Sherman, may have derived any considerable
degree of insp iration from the circumstance of
his having been thus honored by this college
years ago, we are unable to state. At all events
we give it in full for the benefit of our readers.
"Jaeobus-Gillespie Blaine, Coll. Wash. Penn.
184T, Mr. Coll. Wash., LL.D. et Bates. 1869,
in Cong. Rerurnp. Feed. Rep. Prolocutor et
Senator."
While the country is every year being
flooded with dime novels , worthless books, and
sensational story papers, it must be remembered
that their circulation is very much in creased by
the extremely low price at which such trash is
offered for sale. The books of best reading are
of a higher price on account of the comparatively small editions usually published. It is
refreshing to notice the new departure recently
taken by Messrs. I. K. Punk & Co., of New
York, in the publication of their " Standard
Series ," which includes works of such authors
as Macaulay, Carlyle, Blackie, Cannon Farrar,
Spurgeon , etc., also more recent works, such as
" The Light of Asia," by Edwin Arnold, and
"The Manliness of Christ," by Thomas Hughes,
author of "Tom Brown at Oxford. " Each of
these books, neatly printed on good paper and
published in large pamphlet form , are offered at
the amazingly low price of from ten to twentyfive cents, and are for sale at all the bookstores
and news st ands, so that n o student need b e
entirely dependent u pon the library for all his
choicest reading.

Now that we are favored once more with
sunny days and dry walks and singing birds,
the temptation is strong to seize a book and get
out of the dark, dull room to study under the
open sky. We are reminded of what Quintilian
says in this connection : " Wherefore , ti e p leasantness of the woods, the f lowing rivers, the winds
breathing through the brandies of the trees , the
songs of birds and that freedo m itself of a wide
view, dr aw (attention) to themselves ; so that it
seems to me, the ,very p leasure itself relaxes rather
than concentrates thought.''''—Inst. Orator. Lib.
X.; III., 24. Every one who looks into his
own experience will admit that the old rhetorician had the right idea. The prin ciples which
are pertinent to writing will apply also to any
other branch of study. That lesson is most
successfully mastered when everything else is
for the time forgotten and lost sight of , and
when the whole and undivided attention is given
to the work before us. Hence the room is the
most fitting place for good study. A walk up
along the river bank on the old railroad bed is
glorious. There are a thousand things to look
at , to think of, or to talk about. Let us not
des ecra te an hour th u s sp ent by lugg ing along
an old book.

than twenty-five thousand , all in the one hand
writing, all finished in a uniform style, a nd all
easy of access. When we remember that this
is the result of a personal and unaided examina- tion of every book and pamphlet in the library,
we may form a shadowy conception of the
amount of labor which must have been required
on the part of one man alone, for the completion
of such a Herculean task. And yet so quietly,
and we were about to say thanklessly, has this
been done that we utterly fail to recognize and
appreciate what our librarian has done for us in .
this respect, and there are even those among us,
especially in the lower classes, who feel their
dignity infringed upon when they receive a
summons to return a book which they have
retained longer than the allotted time.

These has been discovered , quite recently,,
among the papers of the late Rev. Arthur
Drinkwater, for many years one of the Trustees
of the college, a programme of the Commencement Exercises of the class of '27. This interesting relic has been presented to the library by
Mrs. Drinkwater, and we subjoin the contents
of the first page. It will be noticed that the
de dic ation is extensive enoug h f or all pract ical
We all use the card in d ex in th e library ; al l purposes.
iLLuSTEtssiMO ENOCEO LINCOLN, Armigero,
admit that it is in val uabl e, unci every one admires
Gubcrnatori :
the convenient arrangement in its new case.
CONSILIARIIS et senatoribtj s,
But jud gin g others by o u rs elves, we venture the
Reipublicro Maiuensis ;
assertion that there are not ten men in' coll ege
who know or ca re when , how, or by whom that C2ETERISQUE COLLEGII WATERVILLENSIS CURATOBIBIJS
Honoraudis atque Reverendis ;
index was compiled. We had the vague notion
Reverehdo JEREMIAH CHAPLIN , D.D.,
that it cam e into ex isten ce at the same time
Prccsidi;
with the library, a nd that its growth had b een
i'OTI SENATUT ACADEMIC© ;
commensurate with that -of the library itself.
We were finall y enlight e ned , h owever , by a Aliisquo omnibus, qui in Rebus Collogii adraiuistrandis
versautur ;
representative of the Echo, who, in that beautiVenorandis Ecclesiarum Passim Pastoribus ;
f ul spir it of persistency p eculiar t o imps of the
donique, ubicunque terramm , Humaultatis
quill , assailed the librarian with a series of di- Universis
Cultoribus , Reiquo Public© nostras HterarioB
rect questions. The index proves to be wholly
Pautoribus ;
the work of Prof. Hall himself , executed within
Exercikitioms hasce Juvenes in Artibus initiati,
the past few years in intervals of time between
(Horo follow the names of the graduates.)
' his regular duties as Professor of Modern LanHUMILLTME DEDICANT.
guages. The cataloguing does not extend to
Habita in Coinitlls Collegii Watervillensls,
volumes merely but to sections and topics, and
Die August! XXIX. Anno Salutis MDOCCXXVII.
to all the chief subjects liable to come within
; the range of the student's investigation. - The Reriuuquo Publicamm Fcederatarum America Suramee
Potestatis LII.
cards, very neatly arranged in drawers in perfect alphabetical order, already number more
"
EXOUDEBAT OUWBLMUS HASTINGS.

On refemng to the triennial catalogue we
find that;the "asterisk of death " precedes all of
the four teen names with the exception of one ,
that of the Hon. Isaac Redington, • who has
also died since the last publication of the
catalogue.
;i

For the past two years that old and time-

LITERARY.
TO THE MAY-FLOWER.
0, dainty May-flower, sheen,
Dear pledge of Sum mer 's green ,
How lov ely ar t thou still
Torn from thy sun-bathed hill
Serene !
Thou hast a loveliness,
• That ill can make no less,
And good can but enhance ;
Not born of circumstance,
Or dress.

honored celebration known as Freshman Exit
has been altogether unheard of and we regret
that such is the case. We believe that the
And sweet is thy perfume ,
omission of it by any Freshman class is a misStealing thro u ghou t m y room,
As when beneath the sky,
take. . While the happy entrance into the SophIt ma de th e robin spy
omore year formerly consisted merely of a class
Th y bloom.
supper somewhere down town, followed by a
—Alas ! for flower or face,
night of hilarity, more recently it has assumed
That lacks the crowning grace,
the form of a well-ordered excursion to one of
The soul-seal of perfume ;
For nothing can assume
the neighboring cities, with h ead quarters at a
Its place !
good hotel. A programme of literary exercises,
Sweet flower , th y pink and white
such as an " oration," poem, history, odes, etc.,
Will soon be faded quite ;
gives character and interest to the occasion,
But not with shape and hue
Thy bea uty di eth , too, •
while the ban quet , toasts, speeches, and son gs,
In blight.
executed as only new-fledged Sophs can execute
Thy breath and bloom shall be
any thing, imp ar t th at pe culiar charm of a "good
Part of my life to me,
time." While the individual expense is by no
And all the flowering year,
Henceforth is made more dear
means burd ens ome, the advant ages t o be deriv e d
For thee.
from such a reunion are very considerable inThy beauty has been wrought
de ed, provided the demonstrative tendencies are
Through being into thought ;
kept within their proper limits. It is a good
So through all earthly death
way to close the la bors of a collegiate year. It
Is beauty 's vital breath
Safe brought.
furnishes a most pot ent m eans of establishing a
H. L. K.
perfect class unity, and of inculcati n g a fe eling
of genuine brotherhood. Each one enters into
it with a zeal, and every little personal grudge
POSITIVISM.
and foolish pique and society fav oritism is forBY EDGAE WEEKS.
gotten. One's better nature ge ls the m astery
for once and selfishness , for the time at least ,
The p r ev alenc e, power, and rapid growth of
gives way. If a fellow has a genial side to his the doct r ines of the mod er n scientific school of
nature at all he shows it then and others receive thinkers, cannot be denied. This is not , howthe full benefit of it. Men whom we always ever , positive proof of the intrinsic worth of
thought made up of sour-crout and bile prove to the doctrin es themselves, for it may be largely
be kind and social. We discover that our class- owing to the acknowled ged intellectual emis.
mates have hearts as well as heads, and feeling nence of their exponents.
.
as well as intellect. In fact,-every class in colThe system of philosophy, both mental and
lege needs more of just such times to break up moral , based upon the common beliefs of this
this monotonous routine of stud y and recitation , school, has taken the name of Positivism.
of boarding house and gymnasium , They are These common beliefs are : (1) Every thing
bright spots in our college lives to which we that exists, exists through evolution from wnimay ever point with pleasure j and in memory versal matter* by means of a common natural
they wiU hold a place green and sacred through- law of force. (2) The brain of man is the most
put a life-time.
highly organized product of this process, and

consciousness and conscience are merely functions of the brain. Hence there is no conscious
supernatural God. (3) The soul is not an
entity, distinct from the body, but the sum of
its functions '.
Such are the beliefs , more or less distinctly ',
stated, often purposely concealed, upon which
the new philosophy must stand. Its foremost
advocates, it is true, resort to Agnosticism, but
only as a shield against attack, for the unknowable has practically no place in their system.
With the belief in the Deity and in the
entity of the human soul perishes that in the
immortality of the soul, for this belief is in
essence a belief in the connection of the human
soul with the eternal. There is left, further , no
. possibility of a.future state of personal existence.
± hus positivism is directly opposed to trie
beliefs of Christianity, and , in fact, to the common beliefs of mankind . in all ages. For man
in all ages has been at least dimly conscious of
the supernatural, to which Christianity first
gave ¦definiteness and rational place. In Christianity we have a complete explanation of the
mystery of human existence. It maintains
man 's present evil condition in an evil world,
but it accouuts for the evil by his fall and offers
a supernatural remedy. It puts before him a
heaven to be gained and a Divine Author, Sustainer, and Governor, with the implied ultimate
triumph of good over evil.
Here, then, is found the deep inherent worth
of life, a worth not dependent on success or
failure in this world, but so far separated from
and superior to them as to make the emptiness
of the things of this life, the incompleteness of
its highest nleasures. a common-nlace in all a^es.
The positivists, while denying God and the
future personal existence, are determined to
give this extreme value to life. Their task is
not to show the balance of pleasure of this
earthly life is necessarily far in excess of its
balance of pains, but the widely different one
of showing that this will be the case independently of all influence of the beliefs in immortality . and the supernatural , and that, under
these conditions, every individual may find , and
Ought to find this excess of pleasure, this positive value, for himself. They are not to find
this essential worth of life in a better or wider
futu r e where inj ustice shall be turned int o
mi
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justice, and trouble into rest, for they acknowledge no such future. They are to find it in this
present life,—not in the life of the individual ,
they claim, but yet manifestly within the limits
of the earthlv life of the race.
The positivists, no less than the Christians,
firmly maintain that this worth is closely bound
up in what we call morality. Their most persistent claim is that their system does not destroy the distinction between right and wrong,
but on the contrary, intensifies it by placing it
upon a rational basis.
The existence or a rational system or morality implies an end to be aimed at in action,
and the nature of this end determines, in fact ,
the worth of the system. The system based
upon the Christian beliefs claims for its supreme
end the sum of the good in all its forms, as embodied in the nature of the Divine Being.
Positivism , then, has first to present such an
adequate end of moral action. It must, as we
have seen, be found in this life and hence,—especially as the positivists deals only with facts,—
must be of a definite presentable character.
Such an end is claimed to be found in happiness, not the happiness of the individual, but
the happiness, the improvement of mankind, its
progress and final perfection. Our own happiness is to be gained through promoting this end.
Sociology is to be the basis of morality.
But such terms as the happiness and general good 'of mankind are very indefinite. The
happiness of a society cannot be else than the
sum of the happiness of its members. Until
we know, then , in -what the happiness of the
individual consists, it is impossible to define the .
general happiness. Until an individual happiness of a hitherto unknown kind is presented,
nothing is gained either in value or definitenss,
by extending the term to all men, nor by adding
the element of futurity. We must know what
happiness is before accepting it as the highest good, and the ultimate end of life. At
the most, sociology can only afford us rules for
condition for the propreserving the necessary
¦
curing of happiness. It can only be a means to
a higher end.
The watch-word of the positive system is
progr ess. But it takes from life all the most
powerful incentives to progress. History shows
that in all ages moral progress has been proportioned to the influence of religious beliefo ,

and/dependent upon them. That it is impossible for progress to result from the acceptance
of-positivism is evident from two reasons. Even
the positivist admits that progress must imply
self-sacrifice,—the sacrifice of personal good to
promote the good of others. But self-sacrifice
is irrational, contrary to man's nature, except as
dependent on hope of reward, affection or obligation. Positivism presents no true basis for
either of these.
It can only offer an unconscious existence in
the lives of posterity, through the effects of
one's outward acts. No such shadow can lead
ordinary men to the placing of others before
self. That humanity may progress and possibly
become perfect,—-wholly, however, beyond the
limit of the individual's personal existence, and
only to the end of a greater final destruction ,—
offers, if allowed, an incentive far too distant
and indefinite to control the action of mankind.
A man's conduct cannot be governed without
reference to his real interest, and his real interest must terminate with his personal existence.
The positivist claims that the worth of the
high and noble things of the earthly life has
been underrated and neglected. Have not culture and true affection and purity been ends of
action for their own sakes with many, and this
without thought of anything beyond ? But no
one of these ends of action is what it is except
through the religious beliefs which have become
a part of its substance. The effects of these
beliefs are to be found in the life of every person
and . in every earthly good. They cannot be
eliminated by merely discarding: the beliefs.
Positivism, then, cannot be based upon any
adequate hope of reward, nor form of affection.
It requires the principle of obligation. But to
this principle it can support no claim.
Both mental and moral action of the brain
are claimed to be developed from nervous
action, and moral intuitions are only " nervous
modifications derived from experience and become hereditary." Under different conditions,
then, the moral distinctions might have been
different,—-right wrong, and wrong right. A
conscience thus derived can furnish no standard,
can have no authority. Whence, then , the
principle of moral obligation ? Whence indeed,
the principle of absolute right ?
;. Positivism, it would appear, rationally offers
us , neither an adequate supreme end nor • an

absolute moral law, nor grounds of obligation
to obey such law. It cannot even explain the
ori gin of its fundamental fact, .the sensation of
pleasure.
It is a denial of every evidence of design,
every law of causation , every longing for immortality, and every intuition of the immutable
nature of right and belief in its final supremacy.
The existence of the system is possible only
through the close relation existing in the divinely constituted nature of things, between
happiness and ri ght. But the relation is that of
dependence of happiness upon right, and it can
never be reversed.
BONNIVARD.
"Chillon ! thy prison is a holy place,
And thy sad floor an altar,—for 'twas trod,
Un til Im very steps hare left a trace,
Wor n , as if' th y cold pavement were a sod,
By Bonnivard !—may none those marks efface ,
For they appeal from tyranny to God."

Who has not had his earliest feelings of
pity and sympathy aroused at the touching
story of the " Prisoner of Chillon," and felt his
heart burn with indignation at the cruelties inflicted upon the people of Geneva by the House
of Savoy ? In Byron 's poem, we find not the
true history of this man ,,for the author himself
calls it a fable, and states that when composing
it, he was not sufficientl y aware of the real life
of Bonnivard , else he would have attempted to
celebrate his coinage and virtue. But searching
the history of the Swiss, or conversing with the
Genevese, we learn much beside the simple
story of his imprisonment, told to us in childhood.
Bonnivard was born at Seyssel , a village in
Bresse ; the date of his bir th varies by three
years, Senebier placing it at 1496, while others
say 1493. With the intention of becoming a
priest, he studied in a Seminary at Turin. An
uncle of his owned at Geneva a priory called
St. Victor, which, with all the lands belonging
thereto , at his death was bequeathed to Bonnivard. He took possession when about sixteen
and soon succeeded his uncle as prior. Scarcely
was he established at Geneva when he became
very much interested in the little Republic and
its people. Its history and its struggles aroused
him , a nd h e resolve d to assist in every way to
render its liberty and independence secure.
The citizens were always at war, striving to

maintain their freedom against the bishops and
the Duke of Savoy. They now formed an
especial league for this purpose and called themselves "D' enfants de Gendve," the principal
leaders of which were Bonnivard, Berthelier,
and L'evrier. The abuses of the clergy and
the Roman Church , witnessed on a visit to
R ome, rendered still more hateful to Bonnivard
the oppression which the House of Savoy wished
to exercise over Geneva. He knew that, together with the bishops, the Dulce sought to
destroy the most influential citizens, and plotted
the ruin of the place, therefore he did not hesitate to loudly declare himself the defender of
Geneva. Not long after, he was seized and imprisoned in a Castle of Bresse, called Gr6i.ee*,
where he remained two years, but left his prison
house more zealous than ever before for the
cause of truth and liberty. The Duke of
,Savoy, seeking to banish him from Geneva,
desired the Pope to take away his priorship of
St. Victor. He now became very poor, but
was supported by the village of Geneva, to
which he made over all the lands remaining to
him.
This so enraged the Duke that he
arrested Bonnivard and shut him up in a dungeon in the Castle of Chillon. It was there
that he remained six years without seeing the
sun or hearing the sound of human voice save
his own. His food was let down from above
th r ough an opening in the floor, an d t ravelers
to-day see the prints of his feet on the stone
pavement around the pillar to which he was
chained,
He was only r el eased when the Bernese, in
war with Savoy, seized th e Castle. Up on on ce
again seeing th e light of day, his first wor d was
for Geneva. He found it fr eed from its tyranny,
and ready for the gre at r eforms for which
he had worked. The Genevese received, him
with great joy, and cons ider ed him a patriot
indeed. Bonnivard died about 1570 , leaving a
name dear to all lovers of liberty.
M.
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MY NEIGHBOR'S DAUGHTER'S
CURTAIN.
AFTER THE FRENCH OF MUSSET.

My
¦"' neighbor 's daughter 's curtai n
. Is very gently lifting.
She corneth, so I think ,
.
To breathe the zephyrs shifting.

The curtain slowly rises—
My heart is palpitatingShe comes to know, perhaps,
If I for her am waiting.
Alas ! 'tis but a dream,
Some rogue she loves I'm certain.
And 'tis the wind that lifts
The corner of her curtain.
A. H. E.
THE NORMAN ELEMENT IN THE ENGLISH CHARACTER.
So intimate is the connection between Saxon
and English history, that we instinctively seek
in the Saxon race a representative of the early
English character. But a careful study of
mediasval history must convince us that besides
Saxon traits, there have become fused into the
English character important foreign elements
which may be traced directly to the Norman
Conquest. It is to this period, then, we must
turn for the nature and results of this infusion.
At the time of the Conquest there were
two races agitating the political world ; and a
brief comparison of these will show this peculiar distinction. Each seemed to lack what the
other supplied, and thus the union of the two
was necessary to the full development of either.
Th e Saxons , we are told , wer e a hard y,
vigor ous pe ople—of a cold, phlegmatic temperament ,—strictly virtuous and ardent lovers of
liberty.
They possessed considerable native
genius, but were without culture ' or acquired
ability, as their govern m ent , without organization or power, plainly showed. The Normans
on the other hand were more cultured and disciplined. They had not the natural ability of the
Saxons , but theirs was a finer organization.
Their intellects were sharp, their tastes cultivated, th eir ma n ne r s p olished , and their governm en t thorougly organized. Thus we have these
opposite characters ;—the coarse, stoical, and
independent Saxon, the refined , voluptuous, and
ambitious Norman . What now of' the clash
between these races ? What did the English
acquire from their Norman foes ?

On the arrival of the Norm ans in England

they found the political status of the country
extremel y low ; and in their efforts to infuse
life and vi gor into this diseased body politic,
they prescribed a too violent remedy ; the result
was most disastrous to Norman institutions.
But Feudalism, the innovation referred to;

brought some of the best elements into the
English character. True , it failed as a system
of government, but from that failure,—from the
ruins of that massive bulwark there arose the
most magnificent structure that ever graced the
civilized world. In that structure there was all
that Saxon liberality and genius, and more ;
there was all that Norman skill and polish could
furnish . Liberty and justice, the twin principles,
transmitted by the Saxons is indeed one of the
grandest features of the English constitution ;
but as a native element of the race it was crude
and powerless. It needed the artistic hand of
the Norman to devel op and fashion it.
The other elements of power—-the main
strength of the English governm ent—we must
attribute largely to Norman influences. It was
the ardent love of regal authority—th e unswerving patriotism and enthusiasm which they supplied—that raised England from the chaos of
Saxon rule to its present position of eminence
and wealth. It may have been the triumph of
caste over democracy,—it undoubtedl y was ;
but the triumph of a learned few is preferabl e
to the reign of an ignorant mass. For whatever
progress the Saxons might have made in themselves, they could have never attained the rank
and importance of the English nation, had it
not been for Norman agencies.
The refining influence of the Norman race is
further seen in its effects on English literatu re.
The languages of these people may be regarded
as typical of their national character. The
Anglo-Saxon was massive and rough; the Norman, graceful and polished. Now, in the amalgamation of the two, while the Saxon lost none
of its original strength and vigor, it acquired a
new facility and scope of expression, and a
greater purity and elegance pf style. It needed ,
then, the addition of this Norman element to
form a perfect amalgam.
As in politics and literature , so in science and
religion we may see how the gross forms of a
barbarous age yielded to the skillful hands of
Norman masters. The first stimulus to intellectual pursuits was furn ished by Norman blood ,
and the remarkable fruitfulness of succeeding
ages must be accredited largely to the same
, source. These phases of English history are of
especial interest to us, since by these alone we
must , judge of th eir individual characters.
Sow much the modern Englishman owes to

native genius and how much to acquired ability,
it is of course impossible to determine. That
the English inherited valuable traits from the
Saxons is undoubtedly true. Their firmness,
pluck, independence, and keen sense of justice
were all of them distinctively Saxon traits ; but
it is equally true that were these the only attributes the English character would seem painfully
harsh and incongruous. The softening influences of Norman culture were further needed
for a perfect and symmentrical character.
F. B. C.
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How is your cold ?
Term closes the 28th.
A Senior makes " sinews of a man o£ war "
out of militum lacertos.
The Juniors are excused from giving their
usual exhibition this term.
Memorial Hall has been resonant with eloquence for the past fe w weeks.
Boen.—In this village, March 27th, to the
wife of Prof. William Elder, a daughter.
Who said that certain students thought it
too hard to be expected to attend the 8 o'clock
recitation ?
President Robins gave a reception to the
Juniors the 24th ultimo. They spoke of it as
a most enjoyable occasion.
'81 is taking compliments this term. Such
proficiency has been attained that the most direct
and flattering do not cause a flinch or blush.
We are glad to see lively indications that our
trees are going to be trimmed up. It has been
a long-needed improvement and will be a very
noticeable one.
The Oracle , our annual publication, will
probably appear about the same time as our next
number of the Echo. We expect something
pretty good this year.
We were rejoiced a few mornings since to
hear announced official ly that more care will be
' taken this season of the appearance of tRe
campus. It will be a great satisfaction to us if
the value of the hay crop is sacr ifice d to the
appearance of the turf.

It is expected that the Teacher's Institute
of this State, will meet here about the opening
of next term , possibly having their sessions in
the college chapel.
We have no doubt that the lexicographers
will be greatly obliged to the Senior, who, in
desperation, recently coined the very expressive
word misunderstaken.
The number of books taken from the library
so far this term is 1,400 ; the number since the
beginning of the college year has reached 4,100.
That looks like 6,000 by the end of the year.
That fine oil painting, elegantly framed ,
which attracted so much attention and elicited
so many compliments, while it stayed in Mr.
Henrickson 's window, we afterward found to be
the work of Mrs. Prof. Elder.
»
A. gentleman once asked Daniel Webster
what he used for his cold or sort of hay fever
to which he was so subject. Webster replied
that he used fourteen pocket handkerchiefs a
day. We all expect to be Websters.
We were lately favored with a call from W.
A. Joy, '79, the former Business Manager of
the Echo. We were sorry to find him in rather
poor health, however, being on his way home to
Ellsworth to recruit. He has been engaged on
the Great Brails (N. H.) Free Press , since his
grad uation.
Prof. Taylor has purchased of the college
the triangular lot cut off from, the south end of
the original campus by the railroad , and has a
house in process of erection upon it. We have
not seen the plan, but as he is not given to half
way work, we expect something rather fine ,
though the lot will not admit of anything very
large.
We have become somewhat impatient watching the apparently slow growth of the new
hotel, which every one supposed would be completed in a hurry, by the way it was started ;
but we hear that work is now to be pushed again
energetically till completion. It would be a
great pity if it should not be ready for company
by Commencement.
The proposed change in Front Street is no
longer a contemplation merely. The necessary
measur es have b een take n, and the work will be
done as soon as the ground is in suitable condition. This change will p ut the college campus

into one piece again, and will give more room
where it is much needed , in front of Memorial
Hall. The old fence of course, will be removed.
The street will run parallel with the railroad
and as near to it as practicable.
•
Fast Day was devoted to making up back
work and over-due articles by many of the students who were out at the first of the term,
and it seemed to be necessary for some who
have been in all the time, to improve the day in
getting square with the generous portion of
work which constitutes our regular allowance.
While Prof. Hall took his turn ' at the cold ,
the Library was somewhat out of joint. At
first we thought it was going to be a chronic
fast day with us, but Prof. Warren came to our
relief and dispensed to us the necessary allowances in a very acceptable manner , though some
thought that he did not appear to be so eminently at home there as he does in No. 1Ohamplin Hall.
Sophomores in Greek : Prof.— "Now we
have only a few minutes for this review, will
each favor us by reading as rapidly as convenient." Mr. G. rises at the call and looks
blankly at the text. - Prof, getting nervous
attempts to prompt him by beginning the passage : " While this delay is taking place—"
Mr. G. does not take, but the class make the
application.
During the rage of that dreadful cold some
of the recitations reminded us of a frog pond
in June. The voices of the Professors in charge
and the students reciting were often drowned
by the various noises of which the lungs, throat,
and nasal passages are capable, under such circumstances ; and if some of the Professors had
not known how it was themselves, they might
have been disturbed by a misjudgment of the
the cause.
The Seniors have secured the following
talent for their Commencement Concert : Miss
Henrietta Beebe of New York ; the Schubert
Quartette of Boston ; the Germania Orchestra
(_ten pieces) of Boston ; and Mme. ChattertonBohrer, the eminent solo harpist of London ,
England. Such an array of talent can seldom
be combined in one concert, and when secured
is certainly worthy of liberal patronage. We
shall watch for more definite information as the
time approaches.

The Seniors gave their last exhibition in the
chapel on the evening of the 14th inst. The
•articles were better than we had expected at
this time of crowding work, and were presented
very conimendably considering the disadvantage
under which many of the speakers were laboring. The Weber Quartette sustained its reputation in furn ishing most acceptable music. The
suggestion made in an editorial of our last
number was tried, and was evidentl y an improvement over the former arrangement.

pointed, and shall have to tell the boys not to
come. Oh, what a pickle ! Wh y didn't I ask
you first?"
\

We remember of hearing an old gentleman,
who had left his watch with the jeweler for a
few days, say that he " had not needed that 'ere
watch so much for a six month," thinking that
ordinarily he seldom looked at it. We were
reminded of this by the recent closing of the
Library, occasioned by the sickness of Prof.
Hall. We had an opportunity of finding how'
dependent we are on the Library, and also on
the assistance of the Librarian , always so cheerfully given, and showing his remarkable familiarity not only with the places but also the contents of the books there in his charge, enabling
him to show us just what we want at once,
which is no easy thing for one to find himself,
even with the aid of the excellent system of
reference lately established.

Sixteen of the Seniors are taking Mineralogy.
The work is so arranged by the skillful Professor
that much is done in a short time. They are
not hampered with any text-book, but devote
the time to the actual handling and determination of minerals, being guided by outline notebooks prepared by the Professor, and filled in
with notes from his lectures on the work of
each day. They speak a good word for this
elective to those who shall succeed them , adding
The election of officers of the Gymnasium
the caution, however, not to tak e it with the Association, which occurred on the 10th inst.,
idea that it requires no labor.
resulted as follows : President, C. C. King,
Coburn Hall is a busy place. The Freshmen '80 ; Vice President, Philbrook, '82 ; Secretary
taking the usual introductory lectures on Physi- and Treasurer, Burtt, '83. The election was
ology and Hygiene, the Juniors making daily rather out of season, which does not seem so
recitations in Physiology and Zoology, the strange to those who understand the matter.
Seniors working on minerals nearly every hour After the appointment of the Superintendent
in the day and evening, give a lively appearance the duties of the other offic ers became merely
to that building which we used to think was for nominal, as the regular classes had been disornament rather than use, and seems a sort of solved some time before ; thus the matter of
response to the incessant labors of Prof. Elder, electing officers for this year at the close of last,
evinced in the continual smoke of the chemicals was overlooked by those who should have
which give unfailing experimen ts to classes, or attended to it; and once past and those parties
the raps of his hammer as he prepares specimens gone, there was nothing to call it to mind till
of minerals for study or the Cabinet, or ingen- the editors of the Ora cle came sweeping round
iously constructs some much needed apparatus as usual, for the various organizations ; thus it
for which there is no appropriation.
devolved upon the subordinate officers to muster
Conscientious (?) little boy, called Sop hie— the Association, as above mentioned. We hope,
M Oh, papa, I have planned to have a nice time however, that the revival of interest in the
to-morrow. You will not care, will you ? " Papa Gymnasium will render the duties of these
-—" Well, what is your plan , my son?" S.— officers no longer an existence on paper only.
The Cabinet received quite an addition this
V Oh, I'm going to have lots of my mates come
over, and we are going to burn my Mother Goose winter in a collection of thirty- two animals purMelodies on a make-believe funeral-pile. Oh, chased of Mr. Sawtelle of West Waterville.
what fun it will be!" P.— " Why Sophie ! how Some of them are very fine and nicely mounted.
ungrateful that would be, after all my pains and The sand hill crane deserves special notice,
patience in teaching you the stories and the bei ng a mu ch finer specime n than any of those
mean ing of the pictures ; I shoul d feel very before in the Cabinet, as it was captured at just
much offended." S.— " Then I would not do it the right t ime of year to secure the best plumfor the world , though I am dreadf ully disap- age, and is *very successfully put up. The
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largest specimen is a caribou, which looks q uite
THE COLLEGE PRESS.i
formidable among the smaller quadrupeds , of
The motto of the Argosy from New Brunswick,
which the foxes are especially fine. Birds of
perennes carpimus , which may be translated for
various kinds make up the greater part of the Flores
the "ben efit of the Seniors, we pick flowers the year
collection , among which the wise owl, as usual, round , is rather a queer one for a paper coming out of
claims a prominent place, and the hawks, with a land where the snow lasts till Fourth of July and
objects of prey in their talons, are quite true to begins again after Dog Days. Beg pardon , we forgot
th at you don 't have Fourth of July down east ; well,
nature.
take off a day and call it the third . Wonder if we
The Cantata of Joseph , in anticipation of have translated that passage right ! Never mind, the •
which we vented comments and predictions in Freshmen won 't read it. There are no poor articles in
our last number, was presented at the Town the Argosy. Those which interested us most were the
Hall, on the evenings of the 15th, 16th, 17th, first, and that by " Alpha." The verses that begin
the paper are good and strong as verses, "but as a poem
and 19th , and our sanguine predictions were are hardly so successful. The author had to strain Ms
fully substantiated.
materials to express his thought. Turning to the last
art of th e p ap er , we find the exchange editor bright ,
The Sophomore Prize Declamation will take pand
the local man maudlin. One of the writers conplace at the Baptist Church, Wednesday even- gratulates himself on being a " fragment " of. the
ing, the 21st. The followin g have.been elected British nation. This sounds rather funny to us
as the contestants : Aldrich, Crawford, Denni- Yankees. We should be sorry to miss the Argosy f rom
son, Dunning, Farr, Garl and, Marin, Noyes, our table, notwithstanding the blueness of its nose.
Owen , Philbrook , Pulsifer, Thaye r, True, and And what if that organ does emulate the -whetstone, is
it not a proof of temperauce 1
Weaver.
The Heveille, trom the Fennsylvama Military AcadProf. Elder wishes to make grateful acknowl- emy, flings its wakeful notes into our ears and seems to
edgment of the following specimens, presented challenge our attention. There is a delicious smell of
to the department by students and other friends gunpowder in the leaves of this paper. Nothing in
the way of fine writing is attempted, but the articles
of the college dur in g the m onth of Febru ary :
are honest, earnest, and sensible. That on " The
Itacolumite, North Carolina, Rev. G. M. King, Wash - Great Pyramid " is exceedingly well done. Come
ington.
again, comrades, you will find us good fellows here, if
Green Tourmaline, Paris, Me., E. F. Kiug, '80.
we don't know much about war. The fact is, we don 't
Garnet (cinnamon), Greenwood, Me., E. F. King, '80.
get much practice with arms here, except now and
Idocrase, Greenwood , Me., E. F. King, '80.
Fossil Radiate, from English Chalk , A. M. Thomas, '80. then at an embrasure.
Tourmaline, Bowdoinham, Me., A. M. Thomas, '80.
The covers of the Cartha ginian are green. It has
Shells from Clay, Topsham , Me., A. M. Thomas, '80.
poems
by two Alumni. It criticises Coleridge. It has
Galenito (argentiferous), Doer Island, Me.., S. K. Hitchthe rudeness to refer to the sore subject of " change."
iugs, State Assayer.
Galonite, Mineral Point , Wis., S. K. Hitchings , State It has no exchange department and no j okes. It asks *
Assayer.
should the dead languages be buried f " We answer,.
Galenito, Forest City Mine, Acton , Me., S. K. Hitch - "
of corse. The Carthaginian eviden tly has not enough
ings, State Assayer.
Feldspar, Cumberland , Me., S. K. Hitchings , State brains put into it.
Assayer.
The Greylocls Monthly is young, but lively. Being
Tourmaline,*Cumberland , Me., S. K. Hitchings, State from an academy, it pays great deference to college
Assayer.
papers. That's right ; we take it all in.
Agatized Wood, Rev. C. M. Herring.
Hornblende, Rev. C. M, Herring.
The Maryland Collegian is written a little careLimestone (fossiliforous) , Rev. C. M. Herring.
but it does some good work . Its clippings
lessly,
Chalcopyri te, Rev. C. M. Herring.
are very happy.
Gypsum , A. I. Thayer, '82.
The University Reporter is wise and witty, arid
The collection of minerals for the work room terribly businoss-Uke. It also has a good opinion of
also has been greatly increased this term , in view itself. The article on "Art " is well done.
of the much larger number who take MineralThe outside of the College Index looks like a waited
ogy this1 term than have done so heretofore. sepulchre, but inwardly . It is a sheep in wolfs clothing.
A collection of seventy-eight specimens was pur- The Index excels in its literary articles. It's spring
chased from Ward and Howell, and numerous poetry is not bad .
. , The College Message, one of our Catholic exchanges,
others were added from Prof, Elder's own collection , and from those presented by other par- is an honest little budget of philosophy and fun , which
we could spare from our table much less easily than
ties interested in us.
rnauy of its ' more pretentous companions.
.
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The Critic, from the Hopkins Grammar School, is
WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY.
a first-rate paper " considering !" But it sometimes
George T. Sevey, President of the Metroforget s that it isn 't out of short clothes yet.
politan Bank of N. Y., has recently given to
AH the hecirt th at an Echo can sport is thrown
• into the gri p w e give our new visitor from Colorado. Wesleyan University, Middletown , Conn., $7$,The Portfolio is a paper after our own heart. It is a 000. Within a year he has given a total of
judicious ju mble of wit, wisdom , and wickedness, and $130,000 to the same institution.
in the rh ythmi c cad en ces of Milton ,
MISCELLANEOUS.
We glad ly hitch and give it room ,
And hope it will make itself to home.
Williams is to have a new gymnasium.
The best thing in the Beacon is the advice which
Bates has secured E. E. Hale as Commencethe local man gives to spring poets : " Beware the
'
ment Orator.—Ex.
Ides of March ."
Seven of Columbia's Seniors have 'lost their
If the Tuftonian were only a little more carefully
written , it would be one of the best of our exchanges. degrees by cutting.
Its literary articles, a mong oth er m erits , h av e that of
Amherst has a Senior political socie ty known
shortness.
:
as the " Seelye Club."

OTHER

COLLEGES.
•

—

DARTMOUTH.

At Dartmouth the " Gem Puzzle " occupies
the attention of the Seniors.
The Rev. Dr. Adams, whose eight y-eighth
birthday was recently celebrated by the people
of Winslow and Waterville, graduated from
Dartmouth with the class of 1814.

Senator Blaine graduated at Washington
Coll ege. It is said that d uring his four years
he never missed an exercise.
The canvass of thirty-six colleges gives
Blaine 2227 votes. This is almost twice the
number that the same colleges give Gr ant, and
more than twice those for Sherman. Whatever may be the weight of opinion of college
students in such a matter , such figures are by
no means insignificant.

MADISON.

Madison College has an Archery Association.
The Juniors of Madison , havi n g failed t o
give their usual Junior Exhibition , the Sophs
took the matter up and gave a mock Exhibition.
. Dr. Armitage, of the Fift h Avenue Baptist
Church , New York City, has finished his course
of lectures on Preaching. The lectures were
received with int erest both by the students and
citizens. The same course is to be delivered
before Rochester and Crozier Theological Seminaries.

Some time last fall two members of the
Seni or class org anized a course of lectures ,

THE

WASTE -BASKET.
«_

Inscription for Ingersoll's
" Robert Burns. "— Ex,

tombstone—

Prof.— " Wh at is mind ? " Stu.—"N o mas ter." " What is matter?" " Never mind."—
Ex.
Charles Lamb remarked of one of his critics : " The more I think o£ him, the less I think
of him."

A desire to say things which no one ever
under the name of " Hamilton Lecture Course."
said mak es some people say things nobod y
The course was opened by Benj. F. Tay lor , foloug ht to say.
lowed by Josh Billings, Gen. Kilpatric k, Mrs.
It takes the French to appreciate ShakeScott Siddons, and Way land Hoyt. It proved
speare. The passage "Frailty, thy name is
to be a financi al success.
woman ," is translated "Mademoiselle Frailty is
PRINCETON.
» the name of the lady."
Six hundred dollars has been offered to the
There 's an elasticity in tho air, ,
Princeton Theological Senior who shall at the
That .common folks call spring.
next Commencement pass the best examination
And big, fat robius every where
hi certain studies.
tflop round and try to sing.

'

The f ollowing from the Brunonian will

touch the hearts of Colby students. Prof.—
"Mr. Brown, wh a t 's x?" Brown (thinking of
his term-report)— " Ex. is an unknown quantity,
sir."
In the depth of the sea, the water is still ;
the heaviest grief is that borne in silence ; the
purest joy is unspeakable ; the most impressive
preacher at a funeral is the silent one whose lips
are cold.
The following frorn a Western paper may be
interesting to rhetorical Sophomores : "The bone
of contention has been cast into our midst, and ,
unless nipped in the bud , threatens to burst into
a conflagration which will deluga the whole
land." "
Pasteur found that besides moulds and bacteria, he occasionall }'- met with the following
organisms in the air : Mucor racemosus . Saceharomyees mycoderma. Saccharomyces p artorianus ,
Saccharomyces ellip soidens, Saccharomyces ap iculatus , Saccharomyces cerevisia e, and bacteria, producing butyric and lactic acids. Surely ignorance is bliss.
The light was burning dim and low,
The cheeky Junior would not go.
'Twas one o 'clock, as sure as fate,
When two big Seniors passed the gate.
They saw the ligh t, and seeing, bet
Who it was that lingered yet.
, one bet 'twas S
One bet 'twas H
,
But nei ther Senior rightly guessed.
On H
and S
, she had gone hack .
A whiskered Junior held the track ,
And with Junior cheek and love of fun
Ho did not leave 'till hal f past one. --.ZftB.
Scene at Williams. Junior (translating New
Testament)— "And the—an'—and th e Lord sai'
—L ord said unto-—unto Moses." Here he
paused an d looked appealingly at a nei ghbor,
who, being also unp repared , whispered , " Ski p
it." Junior (going on)— " And the Lord said
unto Mose s, ski p it." General consternation
ensued.— Und ergraduate . How many times is
the phrase , " And the Lord said unto Moses,"

found in the New Testament ?

/

PERSONALS.
%¦

,j iv$[.We earnestly request contributions for this department from the Alumni and friends of the University,]
'69.—N icholas N. Atkinson is engaged in
silver mining at Leadville, Colorado.

'79.—W. E. Morang is Principal of the
graded schools at Wolfeborough, N. H.
'79.—Charles E. Conant has entered the
Columbian Law School, Washington, D. C.
'70.—Harrington Putnam , Attorney at Law,
has removed his office to 37 Wall St., N. Y.
'74.—H. W. Stewart has been appointed
Jud ge of the Municipal Court of Waterville.
'68.—Rev. Edwin S. Small has resigned the
pastorate of the Baptist Church in Brunswick.
'79.—C. S. Le'mont has received the respon- .
sible position of Principal of the Camden High
School.
'61.—Rev. F. H. Blake, who has resigned his
pastorate at Cherry field, preached in West
Waterville recently.
'69.—Ohas. H. Kimball has been since 1876
Principal of the High School, a n d City Superintendent at Los Angelos, Cal.
'79.—W . A. Joy has resigned his position
as associate editor of the Grreat Fal ls Free
Press , on account of ill health .
'77^—William H. Gibbs, who ha s been a .
student in the office of E. F. Webb, Esq., has
be en admitt ed t o the pr act ice of law in all th e
judicial courts of this State.
'67.—Rev. H. W. Hale and wife, missiona r ies at Shwaygy een , Bu r mah , have , for on e
year, t aken the p lace of Rev. W. H. S. Hascall
an d wif e, Maulm ain , on account of the return
of the latter to this country .
'62;—M. C. Mitchell, who , for ten years'
maintained a very successful " Family School
fo r B oys " in Martha's Vineyard , rem ov ed it to
Bille r ica, Mass., about a year ago. The Lowell
Couri er speaks in glowi n g terms of an exhibition
of this in stitutio n , which is known as the Billerica Family School f or Boys, and say s Mr. M.
'has w o n for his sch ool" an excellent name for
th oroug hness and character.
MAREIAGES.

'78.—At the residence of the bride's mother ,
Tennants Harbor, Jan. — , by the Rev. G. P.
Mathews , W. H. Mathews, of , Thomaston , and
Miss Dora Tracy.
'77.—In Great Falls, March 12, at the residence of Mr. W. A. Home, by Rev. D , H. Stoddard , Edward O. Lord and Miss Myra B. .
Home, all of Great Falls. [No cards.]

